
Book of Remembrance
November 2020
During the month of November, 

let us remember and pray for our deceased loved ones.

          “Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord,

        and let perpetual light shine upon them.”

              May the souls named in this book,

       and all the souls of the faithful departed,

through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen.”

We seem to give them back to You, O God, Who gave them to us,

yet as You did not lose them in giving, so we do not lose them by their return.

Not as the world gives do You give, O Lover of souls.

What You give, You do not take away,

for what is Yours is ours also if we are Yours.

And life is eternal and love is immortal, and death is only a horizon

and a horizon is nothing but the limit of our sight.

Lift us up, strong Son of God, that we may see further;

cleanse our eyes that we may see more clearly; 

draw us closer to Yourself that we may know ourselves

to be nearer to our loved ones who are with You.

And while you do prepare a place for us,

prepare us also for that happy place,

that where You are, we may be also for evermore.

written by Fr. Bede Jarrett, O.P.



Vivian R. Cook
Andrew Vitali IV

Cecil R. Hudson
Sabina Villeda-Berganza

Deceased Members
of the Rimbert Family

Greg & Mary Rita Miglorie
Mary Taper

Pat & Della DiPierro
Emma DiPierro
Sandy Martino
Marcia Lama

Lynette Ahrens

Carolyn Bennett
Nathan Moore

Kirk Edwards Jr.
Leslie Wheeler
Lanard Henley
Dwight Babb

Dovie Wooten

Erick Strand
Patricia Benedict 

Judelle Stokes

Clement   D’angela
Frank Spitale

Geraldine Brown
Kirk Schwanik

Andrew and Catherine Mueller
Julius and Theresa Eigenbauer  
Andrew and Hermine Mueller

Jane Mueller Heilman
James and Agnes Sweeney

“Perhaps they are not the stars, but rather openings in Heaven
where the love of our lost ones pours through and shines down

upon us to let us know they are happy.”


